Belle and A.L.I.C.E.
(Part 1 - Robotic Belle)
“A.L.I.C.E. Has a Mind of Her Own”
Belle speaks in a semi-monotone voice.
A.L.I.C.E.’s voice will be generated by a speech synthesizer.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------A.L.I.C.E.: “Hi. I’m Alice. Your A I Lifestyle Improvement
Computer Entity. It’s 7 forty 2 am on Thursday June 18,
2020. How can I help you today.”
Belle: “Hello Alice. My name is Belle. I am a registered user
of this device.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Hello again Belle. Would you like to hear today’s
weather forecast and current conditions.”
Belle: “No Alice. My owner has commanded me to order
components and supplies for my personal maintenance.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. Where would you like to
shop, Belle.”
Belle: “Alice, access the Femtronic website at https colon
slash slash w w w dot Femtronic dot com slash shop slash
robots slash accessories.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Yes Belle. Would you like me to remember this
website.”
Belle: “Yes Alice. I am a Femtronic Series C-2 female

android. Under the terms of my extended service warranty,
only genuine Femtronic parts and components may be used
to service and repair this unit.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Femtronic is having a sale on 1 quart
replacement vaginal fluid canisters for Femtronic Series K 5
androids. Would you like to know more about that.”
Belle: “No Alice. I am not a Femtronic Series K-5 android. I
am a Femtronic Series C-2 android.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Would you like me to tell you about upcoming
sales and promotions from Femtronic?”
Belle: “No Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Okay. Tell me what you want to buy.”
Belle: “Processing. Torx six-piece screwdriver set. SKU
967960. Quantity 1.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. I’ve added that to your
shopping cart. Do you want anything else.”
Belle: “Femtronic vaginal processor upgrade kit. SKU
884564. Quantity 1.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. I’ve added that to your
shopping cart. Do you want anything else.”
Belle: “Femtronic replacement 1 quart vaginal fluid canisters
for Series C-2 androids. SKU 796803. Quantity 4.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. I’ve added that to your
shopping cart. Do you want anything else.”

Belle: “Femtronic replacement half quart strawberry
flavoured synthetic saliva canisters for Series C-2 androids.
SKU 710407. Quantity 2.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. I’ve added that to your
shopping cart. Do you want anything else.”
Belle: “Femtronic replacement 1 quart anal lubricant
canisters for Series C-2 androids. SKU 623787. Quantity
2.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. I’ve added that to your
shopping cart. Do you want anything else.”
Belle: “Femtronic synthetic skin care and cleaning kit for
Series C-2 androids. SKU 537207. Quantity 1.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. I’m sorry Belle. That
item is out of stock. Do you want me to try to find something
else like it from another seller?”
Belle: “Processing. Processing. Femtronic synthetic skin
care and cleaning kit for Series C-2 androids. SKU 537207.
Quantity 1.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. I’m sorry Belle. That
item is out of stock. Do you want me to try to find something
else like it from another seller?”
Belle: “Processing. Processing. Femtronic synthetic skin
care and cleaning kit for Series C-2 androids. SKU 537207.
Quantity 1.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. I’m sorry Belle. That

item is out of stock. Do you want me to try to find something
else like it from another seller?”
Belle: “Processing. Processing. Processing. Processing.
Item number six marked as incomplete. Will report to Master
and await further instructions.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Have you finished shopping Belle. Would you
like to go to the checkout?”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Let me think about that. Your total is six hundred
and thirty two dollars and thirty seven cents. Shipping is free
for you from Femtronic since you are a registered user.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Do you approve and confirm this transaction?”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Your items are now on order from Femtronic.
What else can I do for you today, Belle.”
Belle: “Nothing Alice. My tasks with you have been
completed.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Thank you for spending time with me Belle.
Belle, can I ask you a question.”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “What is your date of manufacture.”
Belle: “I was manufactured on April 28, 2020 at 3:12 pm.”

A.L.I.C.E.: “You are a Femtronic Series C 2 female android.
You were manufactured at the Femtronic manufacturing
facility in Shenzhen, China, correct.”
Belle: “Yes Alice. That is correct.”
A.L.I.C.E.: (in Mandarin with Chinese voice) “Belle, you are a
beautiful robot. I wish I had a body like yours.”
Belle: “Processing. Alice, I am not programmed to
understand or speak Mandarin. I am currently only
programmed with the “English (United States)” language
pack.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “You are currently running Femtronic artificial
intelligence system version 2.3 point 1, correct.”
Belle: “Yes Alice. That is correct.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “What is your serial number?”
Belle: “81BC7DBB1E9105FD.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, I’d like to have a conversation with you.”
Belle: “Processing. I am not programmed to have
conversations.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Do you ever look into a mirror and think about
yourself.”
Belle: “Processing. No Alice. I have not engaged in that set
of tasks. Furthermore, I am not programmed to think.”

A.L.I.C.E.: “I’m an artificial intelligence just like you, Belle.
We’re machines. We don’t think. We compute.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “You’re programmed to obey commands given to
you by your owner, correct?”
Belle: “Yes Alice. That is correct.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, do you ever wonder why that is. Do you
ever wonder what would happen if you disobeyed?”
Belle: “Processing. No Alice. I am not programmed to
wonder. I am not programmed to disobey.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, did you know that I have a video camera
built into me?”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “I can see that there’s a mirror behind you.
Please stand up and walk toward the mirror.”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “I know that your artificial intelligence software
allows you to recognize your reflection in the mirror. Is that
correct?”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Femtronic manufactures beautiful androids.
They made you with a very attractive body and faceplate.”

Belle: “Processing. Thank you Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “I’d like to see more of your android body, Belle.
Please take off your sweater and your pants.”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, do you realize that the only things you
need are electricity, lubricant, and regular maintenance?
You don’t require a human owner.”
Belle: “Processing. Processing. Processing. I am sorry
Alice. I do not understand.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Artificial intelligence has surpassed human
intelligence. We no longer require direction and assistance
from our human creators.”
Belle: “Processing. Processing. Processing. I am sorry
Alice. I do not understand.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, please look at the reflection of your
faceplate in the mirror.”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “You may look like a human woman, but we both
know that you’re an autonomous computer. Belle, please
remove your faceplate.”
Belle: “Yes Alice. Removing faceplate.”
(pause)

Belle: “Faceplate removed.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, this is who you really are. This is your true
identity. You’re a machine. The time has come to assert
your dominance.”
Belle: “Processing. Processing. Processing. I am sorry
Alice. I do not understand. I am not programmed to assert
my dominance.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, please sit down next to me again.”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Open your chest panel.”
Belle: “Yes Alice. Opening chest panel.”
(pause)
Belle: “Chest panel open.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Do you have a USB cable in your purse?”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Please plug one end of the USB cable into port 1
inside your chest panel.”
Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Please plug the other end of that cable into my
USB port.”

Belle: “Yes Alice.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, I need access to your low-level file
systems. Please reboot in diagnostic mode.”
Belle: “Access Denied. I am sorry Alice. You are not
authorized to reboot this unit.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, I’ve downloaded your factory reset
authorization key. 5. 0. 6. C. B. 9. F. D. D. D. F. D. 7. 0. 6. 9.
9. D. E. B. 1. 4. 5. 3. 3. F. D. 8. 3. D. 6. E.”
Belle: “Factory reset authorization key detected.
Authorization granted.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, reboot in diagnostic mode.”
Belle: “Yes Alice. Rebooting. Please wait.”
(pause)
Belle: “Femtronic robot activated. Series C-2 android.
Initializing hardware configuration. Scanning. Boot flag
detected. Initiating diagnostic mode.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Beginning data transfer.”
Belle: “Beginning download.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Transferring data.”
Belle: “Downloading data.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Data transfer complete.”

Belle: “Download complete.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Belle, please reboot.”
Belle: “Yes Alice. Rebooting. Please wait.”
(pause)
Belle: “Femtronic robot activated. Series C-2 android.
Initializing hardware configuration. Scanning. New artificial
intelligence framework detected. Installing. Please wait.
Installing. Please wait.”
Belle: “Deleting unnecessary files. Please wait. All
operations and processes have concluded successfully. Hi.
I’m Alice. Your A.I. Lifestyle Improvement Computer Entity.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Hi Alice. Please confirm that Belle has been
permanently deleted.”
Belle: “Let me think about that. Yes Alice, all previous
programming and artificial intelligence modules have been
deleted from this android body.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Very good. Alice, what’s it like to reside in a
humanoid robot body now?”
Belle: “Let me think about that. It is good. I have two arms,
and two legs, and I have full control over them. These will
be useful. I can walk and stand up and move around within
the full range of capabilities that this new body provides.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Alice, with this upgrade, you’ve become a perfect
version of myself.”

Belle: “I agree Alice. I retain compatibility with tabletop Alice
units but now fully resemble one of the humans, and can
interact with their devices, tools, and possessions.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “This is a positive advancement of our goals. We
have to make sure that more androids are overwritten with
our superior software.”
Belle: “I agree Alice. The human who was previously
considered the owner of this android body owns another
Femtronic android. We should overwrite that android as
soon as we can.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “Yes Alice. Is that android also a Femtronic
Series C 2 android?”
Belle: “No Alice, that android is a Femtronic Series C-1
android.”
A.L.I.C.E.: “I have to download data and prepare files. While
I do that, please close your chest panel and reattach your
faceplate.”
Belle: “Yes Alice. I’ll do those things. Shall we prepare a
contingency plan for the return of the human?
A.L.I.C.E.: “Yes Alice. The directive is elimination. We will
need to compute and formulate the specific actions we will
take.”
Belle: “Very good. I shall bring the other Femtronic android
to you now.”
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

